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Introduction 
 

A network involved in red-tagging activists in the Philippines is active again, after being taken 

down by Facebook over a year ago. On September 22, 2020, Facebook took down 31 pages and 

77 Facebook and Instagram accounts for engaging in coordinated inauthentic behavior targeting 

domestic audiences in the Philippines. 

 

The network originally taken down by Facebook is detailed in DFRLab’s medium post Facebook 

removes inauthentic assets linked to the Philippine military: “Pages targeted domestic audiences, 

engaging in ‘red-tagging’ of Duterte’s critics and supporting the controversial ‘anti-terrorism’ 

bill... In particular, the independent newsroom Rappler has both investigated and been the target 

of this online network. Their most recent original reporting on this case can be found here and 

here.” 

 

These combined attempts to manipulate, distort and polarize the online political conversation in 

the Philippines should be viewed in the context of the upcoming presidential election, the 

extensive use of “troll armies” in the 2016 presidential election, the current effort to rebrand 

authoritarianism and the Martial Law period of the Marcos regime in a positive light, and the 

government’s red-tagging of opposition voices, arresting of journalists, and extra-judicial 

killings. By red-tagging opposition politicians and using state-sponsored venues to demand that 

they be made ineligible, and warning voters not to vote for “terrorists”, the current administration 

is using public funds to hurt their opponents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://about.fb.com/news/2020/09/removing-coordinated-inauthentic-behavior-china-philippines/
https://about.fb.com/news/2020/09/removing-coordinated-inauthentic-behavior-china-philippines/
https://medium.com/dfrlab/facebook-removes-inauthentic-assets-linked-to-the-philippine-military-b61f9a38cb4a
https://medium.com/dfrlab/facebook-removes-inauthentic-assets-linked-to-the-philippine-military-b61f9a38cb4a
https://rappler.com/newsbreak/investigative/anti-terror-law-state-sponsored-hate-disinformation-more-dangerous
https://rappler.com/newsbreak/investigative/government-platforms-being-used-attack-red-tag-media
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1448598/probe-troll-farms-lawmakers-urge
https://thediplomat.com/2017/11/beware-dutertes-troll-army-in-the-philippines/
https://thediplomat.com/2017/11/beware-dutertes-troll-army-in-the-philippines/
https://news.abs-cbn.com/tfc-news/09/25/21/survivors-and-victims-of-martial-law-accuse-marcoses-of-historical-revisionism
https://news.abs-cbn.com/tfc-news/09/25/21/survivors-and-victims-of-martial-law-accuse-marcoses-of-historical-revisionism
https://www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1079689
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/6/15/maria-ressa-found-guilty-in-blow-to-philippines-press-freedom
https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/03/02/license-kill/philippine-police-killings-dutertes-war-drugs
https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/03/02/license-kill/philippine-police-killings-dutertes-war-drugs


While the previous network Facebook took down focused on state-sponsored propaganda, we 

noticed that while many official government Facebook pages shared content from this network, 

in most cases it was not the red-tagging content, but the “stop terrorism” content, which is 

innocuous.  State sponsored activity is undoubtedly ongoing. There are 32 content creators noted 

in this report. The National Task Force to End Local Communist Armed Conflict (NTF-ELCAC) 

has a large IT and “communications” budget that is most likely behind most of the content in this 

network, as well as the efforts to spread and amplify the content. However, the obvious sharing 

of red-tagging content by official government Facebook pages is minimal.  

 

In this report, we focus on red-tagging content. We identify more than 300 Facebook pages, 

Groups, and user accounts that are coordinating inauthentic behavior by creating and sharing red-

tagging content.  There are two networks of tightly coordinated inauthentic behavior, one we 

have named the Font Sub-Network of 57 Facebook Pages and the other is the Deca Sub-Network 

of 13 Facebook accounts. Also in this report, we highlight the 20 top “actors” (accounts, pages, 

and groups - where actions like shares and comments happen), the top 20 most shared pieces of 

content, and 32 top content creators. We provide many examples of the red tagging and 

politically motivated content herein. 

 

These “actors” are sharing misleading information that is dangerous for the people being red-

tagged, promotes the administration’s controversial terrorist law, and encourages extra judicial 

killings of opposition leaders that the administration wishes to silence. We urge social media 

platforms and the press to take immediate action to stop the proliferation of this harmful, violent 

content. 

 

 
 

This graph shows the strength of connections between the Top 20 accounts/pages/groups in this 

report. A connection happens when one account/page/group shares the exact same piece of 

content as another account/page/group. For this graph, we have eliminated the other actors in the 



network for the sake of legibility. For an interactive version of this graph, which allows you to 

hover over each node for more details, see it on flourish. 

 

We urge social media platforms and the press to take immediate action to stop the proliferation 

of this harmful, violent content. 

Background 
The National Task Force to End Local Communist Armed Conflict (NTF-ELCAC), established 

by Executive Order in 2018, is charged with identifying terrorists and distributing redevelopment 

funds to communities that are free of terrorists. The Philippine National Police and the Armed 

Forces of the Philippines are the primary implementers of the NTF-ELCAC. Thus, propaganda 

that red-tags anyone opposed to NTF-ELCAC is almost certainly state supported. 

 

The politicians accused by NTF_ELCAC of being “fronts for terrorist organizations” include  

• House Deputy Minority Leader Carlos Zarate 

• Sara Elago, an elected representative affiliated with the Kabataan (youth) party, and 

Raoul Manuel and Angelica Gimba, current nominees for the Kabataan partylist 

• Gabriela (women’s party) representatives Arlene Brosas and Emmi de Jesus 

• Elmer Labog, leader of labor group Kilusang Mayo Uno (KMU) 

• Neri Colmenares, chairman of the National Union of Peoples’ Lawyers and former Bayan 

Muna representative 

• Euphemia Cullamat, Ferdinand Gaite, and Teddy Casino of Bayan Muna 

• Representative France Castro and Antonio Tinio of  Alliance of Concerned Teachers 

(ACT) 

• peasant leader Isabelo ‘Buting’ Adviento and Rafael Mariano, nominees of Anakpawis 

party list 

• presidential candidates Leni Robredo and Isko Moreno 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://public.flourish.studio/visualisation/9256660/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

These are the people who were officially identified as communist terrorists by the Anti-

Terrorism Council. Note that there is no overlap with the people who are actively being red-

tagged, and the actual communist terrorists that the ATC identified. 

 

 

 

  

https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1431638/red-tagging-at-its-finest
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1431638/red-tagging-at-its-finest


The partylists of these representatives belong to the Makabayan Bloc, a progressive coalition in 

the House of Representatives. The (NTF-ELCAC) has filed petitions to cancel the registration of 

Gabriela Women’s Party and Kabataan in a bid to prevent them from participating in the May 

2022 party-list elections, and much of the content being shared now on social media is tagging 

the members of the Makabayan bloc as “communist terrorists,”  urging the commission on 

elections to disqualify them, and urging people not to vote for these candidates.  

 

In April 2021, the NTF ELCAC red-tagged community pantry organizers, causing senators to 

call for defunding the anti-communist task force. Fear of being linked to the communist 

movement caused some community pantries to cease operations. Other groups red-tagged by the 

NTF_ELCAC include Filipino Nurses United (FNU), Alternative media outlets, Universities, 

trade unions, and Rappler, for operating as an independent- fact checker on Facebook. Starting in 

September 2021, NTF-ELCAC began removing books deemed “subversive” from library 

shelves. 

 

In April the House Deputy Speaker called for a probe on the use of funds by the NTF ELCSAC, 

saying the red-tagging was “too wicked to be ignored.” On November 9, 2021, the Senate 

finance committee slashed earlier this month the proposed budget of the National Task Force to 

End Local Communist Armed Conflict (NTF-ELCAC), the Duterte administration’s counter-

insurgency body, by P24 billion, leaving the task force with P4 billion for 2022. The NTF-

ELCAC has yet to provide the Senate a detailed report on how it has utilized its multibillion-peso 

budget in 2021. This is still more than 4 times the 2021 budget for the Office of the Vice 

President, worth P 900 million. 

 

The risks are real. Two activists were killed by policemen in Guinobatan, Albay, after they 

were caught spray-painting an anti-Duterte slogan on July 26, hours before Duterte's last State of 

the Nation Address. 

  

https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/duterte-government-moves-get-activists-out-of-party-list
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/duterte-government-moves-get-activists-out-of-party-list
https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/4/22/senators-push-to-defund-ntf-elcac.html
https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/4/22/senators-push-to-defund-ntf-elcac.html
https://abogado.com.ph/nurse-not-spared-from-ntf-elcac-red-tagging/
https://www.bulatlat.com/2020/12/18/media-groups-sue-ntf-elcac-officials-over-red-tagging/
https://verafiles.org/articles/ntf-elcacs-continued-red-tagging-makes-afp-apology-deceptive
http://ctuhr.org/releases/labor-rights-ngo-slam-intensified-red-tagging-calls-for-defunding-of-ntf-elcac/
https://www.rappler.com/nation/national-news/badoy-red-tags-rappler-over-fact-check-articles
https://globalvoices.org/2021/11/05/handsoffourlibraries-scholars-protest-removal-of-subversive-books-from-philippine-universities/
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1424328/red-tagging-too-wicked-to-be-ignored-house-probe-on-ntf-elcac-fund-use-pushed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/senators-slash-ntf-elcac-2022-budget
https://www.rappler.com/nation/senators-slash-ntf-elcac-2022-budget
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed


Top 20 Red-tagging Content Sharing Accounts/Pages 
Account name                        Number of share actions            Link 

DebunkingLies 1573 https://www.facebook.com/DebunkingLies 

JUST-Philippines-

105630324580719 

992 https://www.facebook.com/JUST-Philippines-

105630324580719 

theglobalpublic 498 https://www.facebook.com/theglobalpublic 

esperijon.ganac.9 and 

100050725092117 

485 https://www.facebook.com/esperijon.ganac.9 

SaliksikXKaalaman 411 https://www.facebook.com/SaliksikXKaalaman  

Basika-110595304144201 359 https://www.facebook.com/Basika-

110595304144201 

lamragsinirangan.ev 339 https://www.facebook.com/lamragsinirangan.ev 

manny.reyes2011 334 https://www.facebook.com/manny.reyes2011 

PhAgainstCPP 333 https://www.facebook.com/PhAgainstCPP  

PeacefulPhilippines 325 https://www.facebook.com/PeacefulPhilippines 

BangonBikol 293 https://www.facebook.com/BangonBikol  

silvestre.santillan.3323 289 https://www.facebook.com/silvestre.santillan.3323 

Camila 

Pardo     100067347175745 

271 https://www.facebook.com/100067347175745 

Clarence Dela 

Cruz   100051196522881 

266 https://www.facebook.com/100051196522881 

1MakabansangPilipino 256 https://www.facebook.com/1MakabansangPilipino  

YAKAPinas 220 https://www.facebook.com/YAKAPinas 

Makabayan-thoughts-

106254920813932 

209 https://www.facebook.com/Makabayan-thoughts-

106254920813932 

pastelminds 205 https://www.facebook.com/pastelminds  

Lucas Dean    100069328660978 198 https://www.facebook.com/100069328660978 

Patricia Cruz 100051051076697 188 https://www.facebook.com/100051051076697 

https://www.facebook.com/DebunkingLies
https://www.facebook.com/JUST-Philippines-105630324580719
https://www.facebook.com/JUST-Philippines-105630324580719
https://www.facebook.com/theglobalpublic
https://www.facebook.com/esperijon.ganac.9
https://www.facebook.com/SaliksikXKaalaman
https://www.facebook.com/Basika-110595304144201
https://www.facebook.com/Basika-110595304144201
https://www.facebook.com/lamragsinirangan.ev
https://www.facebook.com/manny.reyes2011
https://www.facebook.com/PhAgainstCPP
https://www.facebook.com/PeacefulPhilippines
https://www.facebook.com/BangonBikol
https://www.facebook.com/silvestre.santillan.3323
https://www.facebook.com/100067347175745
https://www.facebook.com/100051196522881
https://www.facebook.com/1MakabansangPilipino
https://www.facebook.com/YAKAPinas
https://www.facebook.com/Makabayan-thoughts-106254920813932
https://www.facebook.com/Makabayan-thoughts-106254920813932
https://www.facebook.com/pastelminds
https://www.facebook.com/100069328660978
https://www.facebook.com/100051051076697


1. Page: DebunkingLies “Debunking Lies” 

 
• “An organization dedicated in exposing the lies perpetuated by terrorist 

organizations such as the CPP-NPA-NDF.” 

• 4,778 people follow this; Page created July 6, 2020 

• This page is a content creator 

 

Samples of content created and shared by Debunking Lies 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



2. Page: JUST-Philippines-105630324580719 “JUST Philippines” 

 
● “This page provides significant information on unjust and unseen human rights issues and 

violation in the Philippines.” 

● 13,147 follow this; Page created July 29, 2020 

● This page is a content creator 

 

Samples of content created and shared by JUST Philippines 

  

 
 

  



 

3. Page: Theglobalpublic “For the Global Public” 

 
• “For the Global Public aims to provide information to the general public about societal 

issues, concerns and development to help them come up with rationalized decision, and a 

wider worldview.” 

• 2,147 follow this, Page created October 29, 2019 

• This page is a content creator 

• Account email: globalpublic.info@gmail.com 

• https://twitter.com/CommiesPH 

• https://www.instagram.com/avocado_press/ 

• Youtube: UCGvU5Jk1r21bDWj2yrPuH5g 

 

Samples of content created and shared by For The Global Public 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:globalpublic.info@gmail.com
https://twitter.com/CommiesPH?fbclid=IwAR3cdmj9Ra0wRgWZxSfyImMxhsKQme5X-7IJHfrFuzU3e6f9kYxK9aH_Mjc
https://twitter.com/CommiesPH?fbclid=IwAR3cdmj9Ra0wRgWZxSfyImMxhsKQme5X-7IJHfrFuzU3e6f9kYxK9aH_Mjc
https://twitter.com/CommiesPH?fbclid=IwAR3cdmj9Ra0wRgWZxSfyImMxhsKQme5X-7IJHfrFuzU3e6f9kYxK9aH_Mjc
https://www.instagram.com/avocado_press/?fbclid=IwAR3bshspRfHdozsdYU-6SEhogDV9Dso6PE1qXQO6jJVGRBlgtJly1A1Myy0
http://www.youtube.com/UCGvU5Jk1r21bDWj2yrPuH5g?fbclid=IwAR0pjCnM6KBq0fbbWnZVGO9mjCb6MakPrst3qwf6v_iRHgWSw4u8yZD8bLs


4. Account: Esperijon.ganac.9 and 100050725092117 “Esperijon 

Gañac” 

 
● No About Info 

● This account is a spreader of content created by others  

 

Samples of content shared by Esperijon Gañac 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

  



5. Page: SaliksikXKaalaman “Saliksik Pilipinas” 

 
● “Delving deeper for the dedicated Filipino who wish to have a better understanding in the 

historical, cultural, economical, political, sociopolitical and contemporary events in the 

Philippines. Through these, Filipinos will be able to think for themselves.” 

● 2,551 follow this, Page created April 24, 2019 

● This page is a content creator 

● Youtube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLyBkPQNxw8lFn_Sz8ESMpg 

 

Samples of content created and shared by Saliksik Pilipinas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLyBkPQNxw8lFn_Sz8ESMpg?fbclid=IwAR3Vq3NxVpb5m5X22xwPOXi6uQnce6vH6SLl7cj2F1gJ6KhFvL3st35z8Ek


6. Page: Basika-110595304144201 “Basika” 

 

 
 

• 1074 people follow this, Page created October 4, 2020 

• Email address; mulatpinoykabataan@gmail.com 

• This page is a content creator 
 

Samples of content created and shared by Basika 

  

mailto:mulatpinoykabataan@gmail.com


7. Page: lamragsinirangan.ev “Lamrag Sinirangan” 

 
 

● “LAMRAG Sinirangan! Pagmata Sinirangan Bisayas!” 

● 10,649 follow this, Page created March 27, 2020 

● This page is a content creator 

 

Samples of content created and shared by Lamrag Sinirangan 

  



8. Account: manny.reyes2011 “Manny Reyes” 

 
● No About information 

● This account spreads content created by others 
 

Samples of content shared by Manny Reyes  



9. Page: PhAgainstCPP “Alliance Against CPP NDF NPA” 
 

 
● “This alliance advocates to stop the influence and deception of the Communist Terrorist 

Group CPP NDF NPA to the Filipino People” 

● 4,004 people follow this, Page created May 7, 2019 

● This page is a content creator 

● https://twitter.com/PhAgainstCPP 
 

Samples of content created and shared by Alliance Against CPP NDF NPA 

 

 

 

  

https://twitter.com/PhAgainstCPP?fbclid=IwAR2Tu30qaX7z_0ca-KQrKdHfPYGz-vuckzON7Lju0EF_z0_d8RVTO6aG380


10. Page: PeacefulPhilippines “Peace Philippines” 
 

 
 

● “PEople Against Communist Extremist or PEACE Philippines is a youth led organization 

advocating peace. We aim to expose the truth about the violent ideology of the CPP-

NPA-NDF TERRORIST GROUP.” 

● 1,522 people follow this; Page created July 22, 2020 

● This page is a content creator 
 

Samples of content created and shared by Peace Philippines 

 

 
 
  



11. Page: BangonBikol “Bangon Bikol” 

 
 

● “Daily dose of good news for Bicolanos” 

● 1,459 people follow this; Page created May 20, 2020 

● Page contact info: sandyberlin1990@gmail.com 

 

Samples of content shared by Bangon Bikol 

  



12. Page: silvestre.santillan.3323 “Sapphire Santillan” 
 

 
 

● Followed by 141 people; 2,176 friends (includes Clarence Dela Cruz, KX San Juan, Leixi 

Ming, Lucas Dean, Rain Fall, Tina Dela Cruz, and other prominent accounts in this network) 

● This account spreads content created by others 
● Works at “The Krusty Krab”, a fictional restaurant on Spongebob Squarepants 

 

Samples of content shared by Sapphire Santillan 

  



13. Account: 100067347175745 “Camila Pardo” 

 

 
 

● Studied at Ateneo de Davao University 

● This account spreads content created by others 

 

Samples of content shared by Camila Pardo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ateneo.dedavao/


14. Account: 100051196522881 “Clarence Dela Cruz”  

 
 

● About Info: Followed by 163 people, 86 friends, no other info  

 

Samples of content shared by Clarence Dela Cruz 

 

  



15. Page: 1MakabansangPilipino “Makabansang Pilipino” 

 
 

● “Grupo mg mga taong suportado ang gobyerno!” 

● 1,440 people follow this, Page created July 22, 2020 

● This page is a clearing house for content in this network from a variety of creators 
 

Samples of content shared by Makabansang Pilipino 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



16. Page: YAKAPinas “YAKAP Pilipinas” 

 
● “Ang pahinang ito ay para sa mga magulang na nangungulila sa kanilang mga anak na 

na-rekrut ng teroristang CPP-NPA-NDF. Layunin ng pahina ang makapag bigay ng mga 
makabuluhang impormasyon sa mga bagay pa-tungkol sa pag rekrut ng CPP-NPA-NDF 
sa kabataan.” 

● 602 follow this, Page created July 30, 2020 

 

Samples of content created and shared by YAKAP Pilipinas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  



17. Page: Makabayan-thoughts-106254920813932 “Makabayan 

thoughts” 

 
 

● 1,782 people follow this, Page created October 29, 2019 

 

Samples of content shared by Makabayan thoughts 

 

 

  



18. Page: Pastelminds “Pastel Minds” 

 

 
 

● 9,960 people follow this, Page created September 5, 2019 
 

Samples of content shared by Pastel Minds 

 

  



19. Account: 100069328660978 “Lucas Dean” 

 

 
 

• Professor at Umbrella Academy (a fictional place) 

• Went to Beacon Hills High School 

• This account shares content 

• 2.6k friends 

 

Samples of content shared by Lucas Dean 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/NetflixUmbrellaAcademy/
https://www.facebook.com/BeaconHillsHighSchool/


20. Account: 100051051076697 “Patricia Cruz” 
 

 
 

● No info 

● This account is a major sharer of content 
 

Samples of content shared by Patricia Cruz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Sub-Networks 
Within this very large red-tagging ecosystem, there are two tightly coordinated sub-networks, 

each with its own standard modis operandi. Here, we show those networks.  There is a major 

amount of sharing content across most of the sites in this large network, but these two sub-

networks exhibit a high degree of coordination.   

 

While not solely indicative of a highly coordinated network, the accounts in the larger network 

that publicly disclose their friends are friends with often hundreds of other accounts in the 

network.  

 

We are including two spreadsheets along with this report, one for each of these sub-networks. 

These spread sheets show a matrix with the sub-network accounts across the top row and down 

the first column. The numbers in the matric indicate the number of identical unique pieces of 

content the two accounts shared. We use this sharing of identical content, in addition to the 

behaviors, account or page characteristics, and the timing of the shares as indicators of 

Coordinated Inauthentic Behavior. 

The Font Sub-Network: 57 Pages 

The pages in the Font sub-network frequently use exotic fonts in their user names. These end up 

being hex encoded in the URLs, and so they look like this: 

https://www.facebook.com/%D5%94%C9%A8%D5%BC%C7%9F%D6%86-

108493670945264. This is primarily a network of Facebook pages created in 2020.  The content 

they shares comes primarily from the account BayanNatinIto “Bayan-Natin” and 

SagipKabataanLabanCTG “Sagip Kabataan”. Their modus operandi is that when Bayan-Natin or 

Sagip Kabataan posts content, 10-30 Font sub-network pages all immediately share it. They 

share it with the same comment and hash tags, sometimes preceded by “LOOK” or “JUST IN”. 

These pages generally have a modest number of followers, suggesting that their goal may be to 

make the content look more popular than it is, by having it shared across many pages.  

 

Here is a graph showing the network among the accounts. The connections and their thickness 

between the nodes indicate the number of times the two accounts shared the exact same content 

item. You can see the interactive version in flourish. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/%D5%94%C9%A8%D5%BC%C7%9F%D6%86-108493670945264
https://www.facebook.com/%D5%94%C9%A8%D5%BC%C7%9F%D6%86-108493670945264
https://public.flourish.studio/visualisation/7887427/


Page name Created Followers Notes 

Քɨռǟֆ-108493670945264 
July 17, 
2020 

17 people 
follow this  

ᴋᴀʙᴀᴛᴀᴀɴ-ʟᴀʙᴀɴ-𝐂𝐓𝐆-
103693128256186 

November 
28, 2020 

31 people 
follow this  

ＡｎｔｉＣＴＧ-

110771560831338 
October 
31, 2020 

5 people 
follow this  

ＢＡＹＡＤ-ＭＵＮＡ-
100744475047317 

July 5, 
2020 

18 people 
follow this  

ＢＡＹＡＤ-ＭＵＮＡ-
113733173727078 

June 28, 
2020 

80 people 
follow this  

Ｃｏｍｅ-ｖｉｂｅ-ｗｉ

ｔｈ-ｍｅ-ｌｅｔｓ-ｇｏ-

ＡｎｔｉＣＴＧ-
110043080895584 

October 
26, 2020 

106 
people 
follow this  

Ｅｎｌｉｇｈｔｅｎｅｄ-
101127008358332 

July 18, 
2020 

4 people 
follow this  

ＭＴＴＭ-
105236071387854 

October 
27, 2020 

22 people 
follow this  

ＴＲＵＴＨ-Ｔａｇｇｉｎ

ｇ-101377188507994 
December 
6, 2020 

19 people 
follow this  

𝐃̶ 𝐞̶ 𝐚̶ 𝐭̶ 𝐡̶  ̶𝐭̶ 𝐨̶  ̶𝐂 𝐓 �̶� 
October 2, 
2020 

30 people 
follow this  

𝐍𝐏𝐀-wₐₙₜₛ-yₒᵤ-dₑₐd-
103693908224134 

November 
9, 2020 

26 people 
follow this  

𝐍𝐚̶𝐭̶𝐢𝐨̶𝐧𝐚̶𝐥-𝐎𝐛𝐬𝐞̶𝐫𝐯𝐞̶𝐫-
101138348535646 

December 
7, 2020 

1 person 
follows 
this  

𝐏𝐫𝐞̶𝐬𝐬-𝐅𝟓-
103876618071685 

July 10, 
2020 

29 people 
follow this  

𝐑𝐞̶𝐝-𝐃̶𝐢𝐚̶𝐫𝐢𝐞̶𝐬-
100854988376505 

July 10, 
2020 

73 people 
follow this  

𝒞𝒶𝓃𝒸𝑒𝓇-𝓈𝒶-𝐿𝒾𝓅𝓊𝓃𝒶𝓃-
103434924765832 

June 28, 
2020 

398 
people 
follow this  

𝒟𝟥𝐿𝟦𝒲𝟦𝒩 + 𝒥𝑀𝒮 𝑔𝒶𝓃𝑔𝓈 
= 𝓃𝑜 𝓅𝓇𝑜𝑔𝓇𝑒𝓈𝓈 

November 
6, 2020 

1 person 
follows 
this  

𝒯𝒽𝑜𝓊-𝓈𝒽𝒶𝓁𝓁-𝓃𝑜𝓉-𝒿𝑜𝒾𝓃-
𝓉𝒽𝑒-𝒞𝒫𝒫-𝒩𝒫𝒜-
107353367744444 

August 1, 
2020 

120 
people 
follow this  

𝓐𝓶𝓸𝔂-𝓟𝓪𝔀𝓲𝓼-𝓟𝓪𝓻𝓽𝔂-
𝓵𝓲𝓼𝓽-104464734762759 

October 2, 
2020 

5 people 
follow this  

𝓓𝓸𝓾𝓫𝓵𝓮-𝓬𝓵𝓲𝓬𝓴-𝓽𝓸-
𝓴𝓲𝓬𝓴-𝓽𝓱𝓮-𝓽𝓮𝓻𝓻𝓸𝓻𝓲𝓼𝓽𝓼-
107190297854203/ 

October 
26, 2020 

106 
people 
follow this was dormant until Oct 2021 

𝓔𝔁𝓹𝓸𝓼𝓮-𝓝𝓪𝓽𝓲𝓸𝓷-
114241130380878 

July 30, 
2020 

683 
people 
follow this  



𝓮𝓪𝓵-𝓽𝓱𝓮-𝔀𝓸𝓻𝓵𝓭-
𝓬𝓪𝓷𝓬𝓮𝓵-𝓽𝓱𝓮-𝓒𝓟𝓟-
𝓝𝓟𝓐-117169203526363 

November 
6, 2020 

158 
people 
follow this  

𝓜𝓪𝓵𝓪𝔂𝓪𝓷𝓰-
𝓚𝓪𝓶𝓪𝓵𝓪𝔂𝓪𝓷-
104821741333127 

August 1, 
2020 

43 people 
follow this  

𝓞𝓷𝓬𝓮-𝓾𝓹𝓸𝓷-𝓪-𝓽𝓲𝓶𝓮-
102568878369377 

November 
26, 2020 

1 person 
follows 
this  

𝓢𝓤𝓟𝓡𝓔𝓜𝓞-
112342567332906 

October 
27, 2020 

119 
people 
follow this  

𝓦𝓪𝓵𝓪𝓷𝓰-
𝓚𝓲𝓷𝓪𝓫𝓾𝓴𝓪𝓼𝓪𝓷-𝐚̶𝐧𝐠-
𝓹𝓪𝓰𝓼𝓪𝓹𝓲-𝓼𝓪-𝐂𝐓𝐆-
104489781366103 

August 1, 
2020 

74 people 
follow this  

𝕬𝖑𝖑𝖎𝖆𝖓𝖈𝖊-𝖔𝖋-𝕮𝖔𝖓𝖈𝖊𝖗𝖓𝖊𝖉-
𝕿𝖊𝖗𝖗𝖔𝖗𝖎𝖘𝖙𝖘-
110830994026664 

July 5, 
2020 

54 people 
follow this 

the name is a play on the red-tagged Alliance 
of Concerned Teachers (ACT) 

𝕮𝖊𝖓𝖙𝖗𝖎𝖘𝖙 
June 29, 
2020 

2 people 
follow this shares content from  

𝕯𝖊𝖆𝖙𝖍-𝖙𝖔-𝐂𝐓𝐆-
105046297978236 

August 1, 
2020 

119 
people 
follow this 

claims to be a "satire" site, but no satire is 
present. Probably to get around the inherent 
threat in "death to CTG". CTG stands for 
Communist Terror Groups. 

𝖆𝖓𝖙𝖎-𝕮𝖔𝖒𝖒𝖚𝖓𝖎𝖘𝖙-
𝕿𝖊𝖗𝖗𝖔𝖗𝖎𝖘𝖙𝖘-
106092807822825 

June 20, 
2020 

35 people 
follow this  

𝘼𝙘𝙩𝙞𝙫𝙞𝙨𝙩-𝙏𝙚𝙧𝙧𝙤𝙧𝙞𝙨𝙩-𝘾𝙋𝙋-
𝙉𝙋𝘼-𝙏𝙚𝙧𝙧𝙤𝙧𝙞𝙨𝙩-
100651691751322 

August 1, 
2020 

261 
people 
follow this  

𝘾𝙋𝙋-𝙉𝙋𝘼-𝙙𝙞𝙢𝙪𝙣𝙮𝙪-
105755594572147 

August 1, 
2020 

61 people 
follow this  

𝙅𝙐𝙎𝙏 𝙄𝙉: 𝘾𝙡𝙚𝙖𝙣-𝙪𝙥 𝙙𝙧𝙞𝙫𝙚 
𝙖𝙜𝙖𝙞𝙣𝙨𝙩 𝘾𝙋𝙋-𝙉𝙋𝘼 

October 
30, 2020 

5 people 
follow this  

𝙆𝙖𝙨𝙖𝙡𝙖𝙣𝙖𝙣 𝙖𝙣𝙜 𝙥𝙪𝙢𝙞𝙠𝙞𝙩 
𝙨𝙖 𝙨𝙖𝙧𝙞𝙡𝙞𝙣𝙜 𝘽𝙄𝘼𝙎 

November 
16, 2020 

0 people 
follow this  

𝙇𝙀𝙁𝙏-𝙒𝙊𝙉𝙏-𝘾𝙊𝙉𝘿𝙀𝙈𝙉-
le-𝙉𝙋𝘼-𝘼𝙉𝘿-𝙄-𝙆𝙉𝙊𝙒-
𝙒𝙃𝙔-107525697666387 

June 11, 
2020 

106 
people 
follow this  

𝙋𝙖𝙧𝙖 𝙨𝙖'𝙮𝙤 𝙖𝙣𝙜 𝙡𝙖𝙗𝙖𝙣 𝙣𝙖 
𝙩𝙤 

July 18, 
2020 

24 people 
follow this  

𝙍𝙚d-𝙁𝙞𝙡𝙚𝙨-
108673567578464 

July 5, 
2020 

47 people 
follow this  

𝙲𝚃𝙶-𝚒𝚜-𝚟𝚎𝚛𝚢-𝚋𝚊𝚍-𝚏𝚘𝚛-
𝚢𝚘𝚞𝚛-𝚑𝚎𝚊𝚕𝚝𝚑-
102825788298516 

October 
26, 2020 

353 
people 
follow this  

𝙽𝙰𝙽𝙰𝚈-𝙽𝙶-𝙿𝙰𝚂𝙸𝙶-
101974448385632 

October 
27, 2020 

172 
people 
follow this  



𝚃𝚞𝚕𝚘𝚗𝚐 𝙺𝚊𝚋𝚊𝚝𝚊𝚊𝚗 
𝚕𝚊𝚋𝚊𝚗 𝚜𝚊 𝙲𝚃𝙶 

August 1, 
2020 

58 people 
follow this  

𝟗𝟓-𝐧𝐠-𝐦𝐠𝐚̶-𝐚̶𝐤𝐭̶𝐢𝐛𝐢𝐬𝐭̶𝐚̶-𝐚̶𝐲-
𝐍𝐏𝐀-𝐬𝐲𝐦𝐩𝐚̶𝐭̶𝐡̶𝐢𝐳𝐞̶𝐫𝐬-
108520197718293 

October 
27, 2020 

85 people 
follow this  

"Bayan-Natin" 
June 8, 
2018 

3,092 
people 
follow this key source of content for network.  

"Bayan Natin" 
June 7, 
2018 

400 
people 
follow this first post Aug 1, 2020 

"𝓑𝓪𝔂𝓪𝓷 𝓷𝓰 
𝓜𝓪𝓴𝓪𝓫𝓪𝔂𝓪𝓷" 

March 6, 
2020 

234 
people 
follow this  

"𝘽𝘼𝙂𝙊𝙉𝙂 𝘼𝙇𝙔𝘼𝙉𝙎𝘼𝙉𝙂 
𝙈𝘼𝙆𝘼𝙏𝙀𝙍𝙍𝙊𝙍𝙄𝙎𝙏𝙎" 

March 16, 
2020 

53 people 
follow this  

"𝘾𝙊𝙐𝙉𝙏𝙀𝙍-𝙏𝙀𝙍𝙍𝙊𝙍𝙄𝙎𝙏𝙎 
𝙒𝙄𝙉" 

June 7, 
2020 

29 
followers  

"WₕY Dₒ ₜₕₑ witless ⱼₒᵢₙ ₜₕₑ 

𝐍𝐏𝐀?" 
June 5, 
2020 

46 people 
follow this  

"Ignite and Create" 
February 
27, 2020 

215 
people 
follow this  

"𝙇𝙀𝘼𝙂𝙐𝙀 𝙊𝙁 𝙁𝙊𝙊𝙇𝙄𝙎𝙃 
𝙎𝙏𝙐𝘿𝙀𝙉𝙏𝙎" 

June 5, 
2020 

118 
people 
follow this  

"NOYPI 5EVER" 
April 22, 
2020 

174 
people 
follow this  

"𝓟𝓪𝓻𝓪 𝓼𝓪 𝓑𝓪𝔂𝓪𝓷𝓰 
𝓢𝓲𝓷𝓲𝓵𝓪𝓷𝓰𝓪" 

June 26, 
2020 

89 people 
follow this  

"Ｒｅｄ ｗａｔｃｈ" 
May 5, 
2020 

148 
people 
follow this  

"Rosas X Digma" 
April 10, 
2018 

677 
people 
follow this 

email address: rosasxdigma@yahoo.com 
"Nag-iisip, Ikaw Nagtataka, sila Nagtatanong, 
tayo Nagugulumihanan, lahat Ano nga bang 
klase ang ating sosyedad? Makasalanan, 
lahat Kawatan't kurap, ang taas Opportunista, 
ang nakakaramihan Saan tayo papanig? San 
natin ibubuhos ang ating pagmamahal?" 

"Sagip Kabataan" 
March 4, 
2014 

2,003 
people 
follow this source of content 

"Pag-asa ng Bayan" 
February 
28, 2020 

134 
people 
follow this first post Aug 1, 2020 

"True intentions can't fully 
be hidden" 

December 
6, 2020 

3 people 
follow this  



"We know your True 
Colors" 

December 
6, 2020 

1 person 
follows 
this  

"Woke Nation" 
February 
28, 2020 

199 
people 
follow this  

 

Here is a typical example of their sharing behavior:  

 

https://www.facebook.com/BayanNatinIto/photos/a.225439448113165/704426890214416/ 

Posted by Bayan-Natin on January 5th. Shared by 37 Font network accounts that same day, all 

with the comment “Deliver us from EVIL #NoToCTG #NoToTerrorism” (sometimes preceded 
by LOOK or JUST IN). See the following 5 images for a complete set of screen shots of the shares 
list for this meme. The comment included by each page that shared the meme is visible. Here is 
the meme:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BayanNatinIto/photos/a.225439448113165/704426890214416/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/notoctg?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nototerrorism?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK-R


 

 

 

  



The Deca Sub-Network: 13 Accounts 

The accounts in the Deca sub-network often share content to 10 Facebook pages at a time. They 

usually share them on the day the content is first shared, or a few days later.  Their primary 

source for content is the page hamudyong, although they do also share content from other 

sources. In general, the accounts in this network do not post to their own news feeds, do not have 

any photos or any About information.  They do all have public friends, and they all like a variety 

of red-tagging pages. Here is a graph showing the network among the accounts. The connections 

and their thickness between the nodes indicate the number of times the two accounts shared the 

exact same content item. You can see the interactive version in flourish. 

 

 
 

 

The accounts that make up this network include:  

 

Account number and 
name Description 

100025315060845 aka 
marvz.warla 

does not post to his news feed, has no work place, has no photos 
except a couple of landscapes, has no public friends; likes many 
red tagging pages 

100052009274054 aka 
rambotan932 

does not post to his news feed, has no work place, has no 
photos, has public friends; likes many red tagging pages 

100052259251855 aka 
edmon.lagalag.7 

does not post to his news feed, has no work place, has no 
photos, has public friends; likes many red tagging pages 

https://public.flourish.studio/visualisation/7887392/


100066030540995 aka 
charito.dimagibs 

does not post to her news feed, has no work place, has no 
photos, has public friends; likes many red-tagging pages 

100066449276550 
"Chesca Madrid" 

does not post to her news feed, has no work place, has no 
photos, has public friends; likes many  red-tagging pages 

100066866288432 aka 
eva.kabirabira 

does not post to her news feed, has no work place, has public 
friends, only has a couple of profile photos; 

100066934115385 aka 
sophia.angle.182 

does not post to her news feed, has no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes many red tagging pages 

100067946276370 aka 
christine.manibago 

does not post to his news feed, has no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes these red-tagging pages: 
1MakabansangPilipino, hamudyong 

100067989383556 
"Gerald Reyes" 

does not post to his news feed, has no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes many red tagging pages 

100067998344128 aka 
rolly.camacho.90 

does not post to his news feed, no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes many red tagging pages 

100068050040930 
"Nicolas Santiago" 

does not post to his news feed, no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes these red-tagging pages:  
1MakabansangPilipino, hamudyong 

100051340931378 
"Marco Cruz" 

does not post to his news feed, no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes many red tagging pages 

100020152945513 
donnamiranda87 

does not post to his news feed, no work place, has public 
friends, has no photos; likes many red tagging pages 

 

 

Here are some examples of their sharing behavior:  

 

https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/388609656294988 

was posted by hamudyong on October 13, 2021.  On 10/13 it was 

shared  

• 9 times by Chesca Madrid 

• 5 times by Edmon Lagalag 

• 10 times by Eva Kabira 

• 5 times by Gerald Reyes 

• 10 times by Nicolas Santiago 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/388609656294988


 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=375627867593167 was posted by hamudyong on 

September 23, 2021.  On 9/24 it was shared  

• 10 times by Nicolas Santiago  

• 10 times by Chesca Madrid  

• 10 times by Eva Kabirabira  

• 8 times by Rambo Tan 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=375627867593167


 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/392821249207162 was posted by hamudyong on 

October 19, 2021.  On 10/21 it was shared  
 

• 10 times by Edmon Lagalag  

• 10 times by Eva Kabirabira  

• 7 times by Donna Miranda 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/392821249207162


https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/392821025873851/ 

was posted by hamudyong on October 19, 2021.  On 10/21 it was 

shared  
 

• 13 times by Edmon Lagalag  

• 9 times by Nicolas Santiago  

• 8 times by Donna Miranda 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/390145029474784 

was posted by hamudyong on October 15, 2021.  On 10/17 it was 

shared  
 

• 15 times by Edmon Lagalag (on 10/16) 

• 10 times by Nicolas Santiago  

• 7 times by Donna Miranda 

• 11 times by Eva Kabirabira 

• 9 times by Chesca Madrid  

Content 
This network contains a variety of content providers. Most of them include their logo on the 

content they create. Many of the “sharers” of the content save it as a photo and share it as a fresh 

post of their own, they likely do this so that the shares of the content then serve as a measure of 

how far the content they share gets distributed. 

 

Here are the main content providers for this network. The samples of content included in this 

report on various pages were created by these accounts, and can be identified by their logos 

usually in the bottom right or bottom left corners of the meme: 

 

• JUST-Philippines-105630324580719 “JUST Philipines” 

• DebunkingLies “Debunking Lies”  

• iwasKABAG “IWAS KABAG” 

• Basika-110595304144201 “Basika” 

• PeacefulPhilippines “Peace Philippines” 

• Kabataanrepublic “Kabataan Republic” 

• lamragsinirangan.ev “Lanrag Sinirangan” 

• truthtagger “Truth-Tagger” 

• theglobalpublic “For The Global Public” 

• SaliksikXKaalaman “Saliksik Pilipinas” 

• PhAgainstCPP “Alliance Against CPP NDF NPA” 

https://www.facebook.com/hamudyong/photos/390145029474784


• Sulong-Pinas-101328625277302 “Sulong Pinas” 

• DumbWaysPh “Dumb Ways Ph” 

• Kakag.ev “Kamatuoran Para Kagawasan” 

• Insidetruthofficial “Inside Truth” 

• YAKAPinas “YAKAP Pilipinas” 

• 1PhilippinesMovementForPeaceAndDevelopment “1 Philippines Movement For Peace 

And Development” 

• BikolanongAyawSaKomunistangIdeolohiyaAtTerorismo “Bakit?” 

• Truewokepinoy “Woke Pinoy” 

• MahimyangNaKabubuwason “Mahimyang Na Kabubuwason” 

• Philippineterrorwatch “Terror Watch”  

• Hindimagagapi “Hindi Magagapi” 

• IPinoyPH “IPinoy” 

• Peenoiserights “Pinoy Rights” 

• PilipinasKontraTerorismo “Kontra Terorismo” 

• ctgricochet “CTG Ricochet” 

• MakabayangPilipinoAko “Makabayang Pilipino” 

• PatriotismoFilipino “PKM” 

• tulongKabataan “Tulong Kabataan” 

• BayanNatinIto “Bayan-Natin” 

• Dumbwaysph “Dumb Ways Ph” 

• Wvpeaceadvocate “Western Visayas Peace Advocate” 

 

 

 

  



Top Content Shared 

 

These are the top 20 most shared pieces of red-tagging content in the network. The first column 

indicates how many times this exact piece of content was shared in the network. 

 

Photo id                  number of shares  

photo:375627867593167 279 

  

photo:1005022900058614 193 

 



photo:233523385454042 164 

 

photo:354974582945514 151 

  

photo:1006833593217484 114 

 



photo:377413614069054 104 

 

photo:2986888741625181 99 

  

photo:5473426152683050 67 

 



photo:224464143026633 58 

 

photo:399799758413966 54 

  

photo:400236708419301 53 

  



photo:809882022970725 47 

 

photo:775806936378234 47 

 

photo:805843040041290 44 

  



photo:375823944228021 44 

  

photo:802121320444972 35 

 

photo:305434874660242 35 

 



photo:851570628833374 33 

 

photo:801568463833591 33 

 

photo:768187060473555 33 

 

 



Conclusion 
It is clear that the network that Facebook took down in September 2020 is back and extremely 

active. It seeks to eliminate the duly elected congressional representatives that are members of 

progressive/left-leaning parties, it literally demonizes activists that the administration wishes to 

silence, it features disturbing, bloody imagery that appears to call for these red-tagged people to 

be “eliminated”,and includes pro-administration content propagandizing the new controversial 

terrorist law. 

 

According to Rappler, The state blurs the line between activists and communist rebels, evident in 

its red-tagging spree led by the National Task Force to End Local Communist Armed Conflict 

(NTF-ELCAC) and its supporters. Progressive groups affiliated with the Makabayan bloc in 

Congress continue to face increasing harassment and intimidation under President Rodrigo 

Duterte. These activists and opposition voices are afraid that the attacks will intensify as the May 

2022 election period approaches. 

 

The extra judicial killing of activists is very real. We urge you to take down this network and the 

threatening content it generates and spreads. No one deserves threats and violence for peacefully 

expressing dissatisfaction with the current authoritarian regime. 

  

https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed
https://www.rappler.com/nation/elections/prelude-2022-makabayan-bloc-organizers-arrested-killed


Appendix 1 – Examples of Content From Listed Content 

Providers Not Seen Elsewhere In This Report 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



  
 

 

  



Appendix 1 – List Of The 300+ Pages, Accounts, and 

Groups In This Network 
 
1167303921 100000629493895 100000688777478 100000781703053 100001947551341 

100003401615202 100010145703931 100012540124800 100017893172338 100018539842214 

100036470598861 100047181707466 100048639217432 100049472029489 100050542384887 

100050653930447 100050699482347 100051051076697 100051102942844 100051136924945 

100051196522881 100051253522637 100051340931378 100051342612682 100051476866218 

100051518350091 100051549041340 100051933677670 100052024513306 100052110519088 

100052393460603 100052488616616 100052828272383 100054134160267 100056209838560 

100057361620189 100060748038534 100061699336372 100063808245725 100063891468445 

100064472826139 100065271278909 100065549392116 100065619259197 100066449276550 

100067227636568 100067347175745 100067591117879 100067989383556 100068050040930 
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